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GREAT CROWDS
CHEER TIE CITY

hard and done his best to comply
with the wishes of the people.
"I want to state that in everything
that I have suggested for the betterJ n ent of the people and of the city in
my deparment 1 have had at all
times the cordial and earnest assistance of the other Commissioners.
What 1 have done they have helped
me to do, and what they have done
1 have helped them to do."
The Commissioners afterward atterded other meetings throughout
the city and were everywhere given \
an enthusiastic welcome.

Their Walk on Street Is in
Nature of Triumphant
Procession.
The progress of Mayor CJriffin and
his four fellow City Commissioners,
of Hoboken, from the City Hall to
Eighth sti-eet snd Willow avenue,
where the meeting of the Victor Podesta Association was held last
night, was in the nature of a triumphal procession.
The five Commissioners walked
from the hall to the meeting place
and all the way along they were
greeted by the crowds of people in
the streets. On two different occasions cheers were raised and taken
up and repeated again and again. It
was a splendid tribute to the popularity of the five men.
A big reception awaited the Commissioners at Eighth and Willow. A
large crowd was packed into the hull
and the cheering for the ComniisBioners lasted quite some time. So
enthusiastic was the crowd that the
chairman decided to call on Mayor
Giiffin right away.
''I do not think it is necessary,"
said the Mayor, when the cheering
which greeted his appearance had
subsided, "to talk at any length. Oui
so-called opponents have not been
tie to bring up any issue so far.
iVt stand before you to-night as we
id four years ago. We know that
e have done everything possible tu
arry out the pledges we then gave
ou. We told you that if you reurned us we would give you a clean,
onest, economical administration.
he records of our administration
are for all of you to see. They speak
for themselves and they speak for
[us.
I "We feel that we have every rea
«;cn to be confident in coming before you again and asking that you
return us to office. You know what
we have done during the past four
years, and we promise you that we
have done in the past so will we d<>
in the future."
Another outburst of cheering
greeted the Mayor wlien he sat down.
The chairman then called on Commissioner Bach, who said he could
defy anyone to show that the afrairs of Hoboken had not been administered during the past four
years in a thoroughly economical
manner.
"The best proof that we have
rrade good," said Commissioner
Londrigan, who followed, "is the obvious fact that our opponents have
found it impossible to raise an issue.
If we had not made good they would
le going around the city shouting it
from the housetops.
',
'They started an agitation against
the increase in the police and fire
epartments, because we wanted to
:ve adequate protection to the peoe of the city. Then they dropped
Next they started to attack
sewer, apparently unaware of
fact that there has been a war
that it has been almost iniposto get men and materials, in
of which the sewer is almost
leted."
big ovation awaited Director
ly. He said he had honestly
to give the people of HoboWen a thoroughly efficient Police and
J'ire Department.
"We have to-day," he said, "one
of the finest bodies of policemen
and one of the finest Fire Departments in the State of New .Jersey.
Hoboken, a closely populated and
cosmopolitan city, has a splendid
record of freedom from fires and
crime".
"I believe that I have made good.
I believe that my record is proof of
that. 1 only ask that you judge UH
on what we have done."
Harry L,. Schmulling, Director of
Parks and Public Property, also received a magnificent reception. He
pointed out that he also had worked
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FERGUSSON INVITED
A VOTE FROM MAYOR
Independent Candidate Tells
Griffin He Cannot Consistently Vote For Schmulling

y

John Fergusson, the famous Liberty
Loan promoter in Hoboken, has per*

*

JOHN FERGUSSON
;
Independent Candidate for City Commissioner.
\
tonally asked Mayor Griffin to vote
for him, for City Commissioner.
)
The Mayor did NOT accept the invitation.
When Mr. Fergusson asked the
.Mayor to vote for him Mayor Griffin
replied interrogatively:
"Why should I rote for you?"
"Well, you are an organization man,
aren't you?" began Fergusson.
"Yes—are you?" snapped back the
Mayor.
"No, but you cannot consistently
vote for Commissioner Schmulling," replied Fergusson, "and as I presume
you will want to vote for five men,
I am inviting you to vote for me."
The Mayor did not continue the tal
bcytond that point. He did not eve
invite Fergusson to vote for him.

FERGUSON AND STEIL
ADDRESS MEN'S CLUB
John Ferguson and former Mayor
peorge H. Steil last night addressed
Members of the Men's Club, of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Hoboken
meeting: in special session at the par-'
Ish hall, at 816 Hudson street The
two candidates for the City Commis.
sion delivered short and informal
talks and were j^en received Thov
spoke very interestingly on local i8lUes ahd made a decided hit
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THROJJGHOtJTGITY
Attend Several Meetings—
Lubash Lauds Them
as Candidates.
Mayor Gritfln and his fellow candidates on the Regular Organization
Administration ticket in Hoboken
had another triumphal procession
last night when they visited a number of meetings held in various parts
of the ciyt.
Everywhere they were accorded
San enthusiastic reception and one in'Mirsement followed another during
the evening. The meeting held at
Vasel's Hall, 122 Adams street, under the auspices of the Progressive
Democratic Club, may be taken as
typical of all the others.
At this meeting Sol Lubash pre*
1 sided and spoke very strongly in
1 favor of the re-election of the presj ent Commissioners. He laid stress
Ion the work that they have accomplished during the past four years
sand said it was the duty of every
I sane and responsible citizen, irre! spective of party affiliations, to vote
I for the return to office of the men
who have made good.
He continued:
"There are hundreds of reasons
why every man should vote for the
jj present administration, but 1 can not
jj fee,, one sound, honest reason why
'i anyone who has not some personal
^gxudge, but who has the best in' terests of the ciiy at heart, can conscientiously vote against an admin• istration that made good.
i "They have .made good for the
j city in the -nost remarkable way. We
I have .better streets, cleaner streets,.
better schools, better recreation centres, better paid and more contented
employes in every city department
than ever before, and yet as shown
by actual figures, figures that stand
out boldly against campaign slandes, the taxes for this city have actually been reduced considerably.
I Aro if you a l l to this the fact that L
j we have been deprived of many of
! the sources of income during the war
jit ieally is toe mo-t remarkable
j showings of unv community.
"How was ibis brought about?
you will ask. Sii.-.piy by the men on
tio job, sticki'irf tc their jobs, understanding their work and tho needs
Oi the people, {jiving the best there
is in them, eliminatijif"' wasteful, expt-rimental, v<.(.ciluti?ig tactics of
former administrations.
"It seems to me that not another
argument need be made for their
election. Mayor (Jriffin lias shown
an exceptional ability for leadership,
handling the most complex problems,
with sagacity and firmness. He has
in additon been a sympathetic friend
of all the plain people of this city,
never being too busy to talk to the
fellows in the street. Commissioners
AfcFeely,
Bach,
Londrigan
and
Schmulling had all been tried and
showed exceptional ability in handling tlieir various departments widely and economically.
"Hoboken's fine; Rowing in the
VaHOus" "war* 'drives must also be credited to the willing co-operation of the
j city administration. The firemen and i
police have proved themselves the j
i best collectors 'for the Tied Cross Waj
i Funds, and the best bond salesmen.
In t!ie Fourth Liberty Loan .Mayor
(iriffin and the Commissioners responded to the request of the Liberty
I Loan Committee and have gone to
{ considerable expense to decorated the
! city in .Stan? and Stripes in a final
, endeavor to arouse tlie people of Hoi boken to a realization of' their duties
I to stand by the honor of their city
j ar.d country, i
|
"In conclusion I wish to say that
|i I would be doubting the intelligence
of the people of Hoboken were I to
doubt tlie re-election of the entire
ticket of the present administration.
If you want to see Hoboken continue
to gain in the respect of the neighboring eommunii.ie.^. if you want to
see Hoboken continue to prosper,
then you mimt vote for .aayor (Jriffin,
Commissioners McFeely. Bach, Londrigan and Schmulling.''
Several meetings are scheduled for
this evening. Among these are the
Eddie Moran Association meeting at
Farrell's Hall, Ferry and Monroe
streets; meeting at the Lyric Hall,
525 Monroe street; meeting of the
John F. Lewis Association at Eleventh street and Willow avenue;
meeting of the Sheridan Club at St.
Joseph's Hall, and meeting of the
Cardinele Association in Stoll's Hall,
eventh and Monroe streets. It is
xpected that Mayor Griffin and the
City Commissioners will visit all of

1 CANDIDATES
[•Central Labor Union Votes
Disapproval of Capelli
and Gonzales.
In Groeschel's Hall, 82 Beacon aveteue, Jersey City Heights, last nis?ht,
the Central Labor Union of Hudson
County, at a largely attended meeting, put the seal of its disapproval
"upon the candidacies of Anthony
Capelli and ex-Mayor (ieorge Honzales for Commissioner of Hoboken,
land that of William F. Higgins f
•Commissioner of Rayonne. This action was also recommended by the
•loint Advisory Labor Board, which
petence," ex*-Mayor (Jonzalea was reBullding Trades Council of Hudson
bounty.
After a long discussion on the subi ject, the disapprovals were voted
li1 unanimously. Capelli was objected to
on the general grounds of "incomI Qpetence," ex-Mayor Gonzales was heferred to as a "rat employer who had
always employed non-union help,"
•while Higgins was objected to on the
ground that he is "unfriendly to organized labor" and was largely inf Btrumental in disrupting the plumb«rs' organization some years ago.
Some of the delegates from the
Sixty-five unions represented in the
C. L. U. thought there should be some
endorsements as well as disapprovals,
tout in the end it was deemed wiser to
point out those candidates whose
election, it is believed, would least
«erve the interests of organized labor.
The meeting also went on record
(fig very much in favor of the stand
taken by the expressmen in their
•trike for better conditions of emjttoyment, and the delegates unanimously pledged themselves to afford
I the strikers every encouragement and
support in their fight.
A report was made in regard to the
newly formed Independent BrotherIhood of Public Service Employes,
which is now setting up in opposition
to the Amalgamated Association of
Electric Street Railway Employes of
America. The "Brotherhood," it was
stated, has an actual membership of
84—not the 900 claimed—as against
the 4,000 or more in the Amalgamated. It was also declared that the
"Brotherhood" members are wearing
a button bearing the triangle, but reversed, which is the emblem of the
Public Service, and that this points
to the truth of the assertion made
by the members of the Amalgamated
that the Public Service is back of;
the Brotherhood for the purpose of
flplitting the Amalgamated. An official of the Brotherhood, it is said,
who invariably worked sevn days a
•week on a trolley car, is now working about four days, the inference
toeing that the Public Service is helping finance him for the days he is
boosting the Brotherhood.
"The War Labor Board will meet ]
in Newark next Tuesday to take up
the demands of the trolleymen." said
one of the men present last night,
"and when the board gets through,
he added, "there will be an end very
soon of the Independent Brotherhood.
It is & Public Service scheme, through
and through, to break up the union.
It will fail.
" President Charles Jennings presldfcr
at the meeting.
.
•
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TISCORNIA CLUB HAS
ITS MONTHLY BANQUET
The Louis Tiscornia Social Club,
of Hoboken, held its monthly ban»
quet at headquarters last night. The
big hall was filled to capacity. As
Mayor Griffin followed by Commissioner McPeeiey, Londrigan, Bach
and Schmulling entered the hall,
they were given a great ovation by
the crowd. The band struck up to
the tune of the National Anthem, followed by cheering, which lasted almost two mintues. Commissioner
McFeeley was cheered time and
I again and was hailed as the only
man to represent the "Fourth Ward. ,
Speeches were made by the Com- j.
missioners, in which they all voiced
their confidence as to the outcome of
the election.
They were given a
rousing sendoff as they left the hall.
William P. Verdon, William O'Neill,
Jack Gardner, George Stiels and
Max Miller appeared and had as coworkers a number of singers with
parodies of the latest songs, on the
outcome of the election.
Capelli,
Furguson, Gonzales, Henke and
Lange presented handshakes to the
crowd.
Professional talent entertained until the early hours of the morning.
Among them were Joe Feldman
his Rex Trio, William Renna am
others. Music was furnished bj
jazz band.
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CITIZENS' NON-PARTISA
-LEAGUE—=

"A PEOPLE'S ADMINISTRATION"

Headquarters: 626 Washington Street, Hoboken, N. .1.

Vote for Our Candidates:
For Commissioners:

DESIGNATION

First
Choice

Second
Choice

Third
Choice

Other
Choice

ANTHONY CAPELLI
JOHN FERGUSON
GEORGE GONZALES \
HERMAN A. HENKE
HARRY W. LANGE

Citizens' Non-Partisan League,
People's Administration

X
X
X

WE STAND FOR CIVIC HONESTY AND ECONOMY.

OUR PLATFORM

:

I. To form and enforce an economical City Government which will
lower taxes and consequently lower rents.
II. To hqld the meeting of the Commissioners at night sessions at a
time when all citizens can be present and confer with their
representatives and take part in the administration of city
affairs.
III. To render monthly statements to the public of what has been
done and what has been spent.
IV. To see that all public improvements are constructed at the lowest cost and that none except those absolutely needed are
begun.
V. To bring all the City Departments to the highest state of efficiency and keep them there.
VI. To drive out Graft from the Administration of the City Government.

TO ALL OF THIS W E PLEDGE OURSELVES.

onster Mass Meeting, Monday Evening, May 12, 1919
To Be Held at PUBLIC SCHOOL No. 1, 3rd and Garden Streets

Citizens and Rentpayers' League
Candidates for City Commissioners
WILLIAM P. VERDON
WILLIAM O'NEILL
F. GARDNER
GEORGE H. STEIL
MAX MILLER
ELECT THESE MEN! END GRIFFINISM AND
EXTRAVAGANCE! BRING DOWN RENTS!
Do not throw away your votes on candidates
who have no chance to win. If you want to beat
the Griffin ticket you must vote for the candidates
of the Citizens and Rentpayers' League. There is
no other choice.

Why Has Work On the Sewers Stopped?
There hasn't been a stroke of work performed on the construction of the Seventh, Eleventh and Fifteenth Street Sewers
for months. Why?
Commissioners Griffin, Bach, Londrigan, McFeely and
Schmulling have already paid the Hoboken Construction Co.,
which holds the sewer contracts, more than $300,000 over the
contract price, although the job is not two-thirds completed.
Why?
i These same Commissioners, elected by the people to protect their interests, failed to insert in the sewer contract any
time limit for finishing the work. Why?
None of the present Commissioners has seen fit to tell the
public who the unknown stockholders associated with William
T. S. Crichfield in the Hoboken Construction Co. are. Why?
Four years ago Harry L. Schmulling, then a candidate for
Commissioner on the anti-Griffin ticket, asked the voters if
there was an honest man in Hoboken who would trust "Paddy"
Griffin and "Barney" McFeely to build the Million Dollar
Sewers. Since then Schmulling has joined forces with the
Griffin Commissioners in building them. Why?
Mr. Voter, can't you see some sequence of events in all
these things?
"
"~

Crichfield, repaver of Washington Street
at $45,000 more than the fair figure, forms the
Hoboken Construction Co. His associates in
the company are not revealed, although
Schmulling four years ago charged that Griffin and McFeely were interested in the contracting business. . Schmulling is elected.
He deserts to Griffin. The Hobofeen Construction Co. lands the gewer contracts. There is
no time limit clause in the contracts. The
Commissioners pay the company more than
$300,000 of YOUR MONEY over and above
the contract price before the work is twothirds finished. The company quits altogether
and sells its equipment, leaving the city with
a botch jo^costing $1,300,000 that is of no
practical use.

Is Any Comment Needed ?
That is the sort of jobbery the Candidates of the CITIZENS
AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE are pledged to bring to an end.
Is it not to your interest, Mr. Voter, to give them a c h a n ^
to end It?: : : l
The only way to end it is to vote for the CITIZENS AND
RENTPAYERS' ticket.
They will give you an economical administration and— j

BRING RENTS DOWN!
Vote for the Candidates of the
CITIZENS AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE:

\.._

GEORGE H. STEIL
MAX MILLER
ELECT THESE MEN! END GRIFFINISM AND
EXTRAVAGANCE! BRING DOWN RENTS!
Do not throw away your votes on candidates
who have no chance to win. If you want to beat
the Griffin ticket you must vote for the candidates
of the Citizens and Rentpayers' League. There is
no other choice.

Why Has Work On the Sewers Stopped?
There hasn't been a stroke of work performed on the construction of the Seventh, Eleventh and Fifteenth Street Sewers
for months. Why?
Commissioners Griffin, Bach, Londrigan, McFeely and
Schmulling have already paid the Hoboken Construction Co.,
which holds the sewer contracts, more than $300,000 over the
contract price, although the job is not two-thirds completed.
Why?
i These same Commissioners, elected by the people to protect their interests, failed to insert in the sewer contract any
time limit for finishing the work. Why?
None of the present Commissioners has seen fit to tell the
public who the unknown stockholders associated with William
T. S. Crichfield in the Hoboken Construction Co. are. Why?
Four years ago Harry L. Schmulling, then a candidate for
Commissioner on the anti-Griffin ticket, asked the voters if
there was an honest man in Hoboken who would trust "Paddy"
Griffin and "Barney" McFeely to build the Million Dollar
Sewers. Since then Schmulling has joined forces with the
Griffin Commissioners in building them. Why?
Mr. Voter, can't you see some sequence of events in all
these things?

Crichfield, repaver of Washington Street
at $45,000 more than the fair figure, forms the
Hoboken Construction Co. His associates in
the company are not revealed, although
Schmulling four years ago charged that Griffin and McFeely were interested in the contracting business. . Schmulling is elected.
He deserts to Griffin. The Hoboften Construction Co. lands the Sewer contracts. There is
no time limit clause in the contracts. The
Commissioners pay the company more than
$300,000 of YOUR MONEY over and above
the contract price before the work is twothirds finished. The company quits altogether
and sells its equipment, leaving the city with
a botch jokcosting $1,300,000 that is of no
practical use.

Is Any Comment Needed ?7
That is the sort of jobbery the Candidates of the CITIZENS
AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE are pledged to bring to an end.
Is it not to your interest, Mr. Voter, to give them a chaj
to end it?
.--•"
The only way to end it is to vote for the CITIZENS AND
RENTPAYERS' ticket.
They will give you an economical administration and— I

BRING RENTS DOWN!

»

Vote for the Candidates of the
CITIZENS AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE:
WILLIAM P. VERDON
WILLIAM O'NEILL
JOHN F. GARDNER
GEORGE H. STEIL
MAX MILLER
Election, Tuesday, May 13.

MASS MEETING T0-NIGHT~
At St. Mary's Hall, at 8 o'clock
All the candidates will speak.
There will be fine Vaudeville and Music Entertainment.
Ladies will be cordially welcomed.
*

(Paid for by Wm! R. Lundy, 1207 Bloomfield Street.)

INVEST NOW—BUY VICTORY BONDS

Mr. Taxpayer:
Consider and Compare Hoboken's tax rate for the year 1919, for
city purposes, with the other municipalities of Hudson County.

Master Facts Are Persuasive and Cogent
Here they are, taken from the official records.
They can not be disputed.
Look at your tax bill.
Tax Rate of Municipalities in Hudson County, N. J., 1919.
Tax Rate Per $1,000

For City
Purposes.

Hoboken
Jersey City
Bayonne . . . . . . .
North Bergen..
West Hoboken.

Total Rate including County
Purposes, State
School and
State Road.

$13.35
22.62
25.38
23.65
20.98

$23.11
32.54
35.15
33.20
30.99

Tax Rate Per $1,000

For City
Purposes.

Total Rate including' County
Purposes, State
School and
State Road.

West New York
Town of Union
Guttenberg . . . .
Kearny

22.06
19.44
16.75
14.06

32.03
29.24
26.66
23.90

Take your pencil and subtract Hoboken's tax rate for 1919 for city
purposes from the rate of the other municipalities in Hudson County and
then—

r

Give Credit to Whom Credit Is Due
Compare Hoboken's tax rate for 1919 with the other Commission
Government cities of the State.
Tax Rate of Municipalities Under Commission Form of Government, 1919.
City Purposes

Total

$13.35
17.57
4.22
18.01
5.56

Hoboken
Passaic
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

Trenton
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

$23.11
25.17
2.06
27.60
4.49

City Purposes

Total

20.50
7.15
22.62
9.27
25.38
12.03

31.40
8.29
32.54
9.43
35.15
12.04

New Brunswick
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

J e r s e y City . . . .
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

Bayonne
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

The efficiency and economy of your present city administration is
unmistakably evidenced by. the : annual,tax rates for "city purposes" since
the advent of the Commission form of government.,, JTtie rate for city
purposes is the barometer Which tells the tale. The rate for County purposes, State Schools and State Road—are not within the control of the
city authorities; they are mandatory and are charged in our local
tax rate by the County Board of Taxation:
Year.

City
Purposes.

County
Purposes.

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

14.85
14.80
14.47
15.58
13.35

4.98
4.93
5.17
2.78
6.08

State
School.

State
Road.

Total.

2.58 None 22.41
2.55 None 22.28
2.59 1.00 23.23
2.65 1.00 22.01
2.68 1.00 23.11
Tixiftxs^"*

aluation.

city purposes has been decreased 1.36 per

The tax rate for city purposes in 1914—the year preceding the institution of the
The rate for
QOmmission form of Government—was $14.71 per $1,000 of valuation.
a
is $13.35—a reduction of $1.36.

tax rate for the city purposes for 1919 has
j decreased $2.23 per 1,000 of valuation under th» rate of 1918.
Notwithstandiu* a n the improvements made your Commission has kept the tax
rate down lower than in u ^ e r cities.

Remember This Next Tuesday, Vote
FOR COMMISSIONERS:

FIRST
CHOICE

M:\.

Look at vour tax bill.
Tax Rate of Municipalities in Hudson County, N. J., 1919.
Tax Rate Per $1,000

Hoboken
Jersey City . ..
Bayonne
North Bergen.
West Hoboken

t-

For City
Purposes.

Total Rate Includiug County
Purposes, State
School and
State Road.

$13.35
22.62
25.38
23.65
20.98

$23.11
32.54
35.15
33.20
30.99

Tax Rate Per $1,000

For City
Purposes.

Total Rate including County
Purposes, State
School and
State Road. -

West N e w York
Town of Union
Guttenberg . . . .
Kearny

22.06
19.44
16.75
14.06

32.03
29.24
26.66
23.90

Take your pencil and subtract Hoboken's tax rate for 1919 for city
purposes from the rate of the other municipalities in Hudson Count;/ and
then—

Give Credit to Whom Credit Is Due
Compare Hoboken's tax rate for 1919 with the other Commission
Government cities of the State.
Tax Rate of Municipalities Under Commission Form of Government, 1919.
Hoboken
Passaic
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

Trenton
HOBOKEN'S R/VTE
LOWER BY

City Purposes

Total

$13.35
17.57
4.22
18.91
5.56

$23.11
25.17
2.06
27.60
4.49

City Purposes

Total

20.50
7.15
22.62
9.27
25.38
12.03

31.40
8.29
32.54
9.43
35.15
12.04

New Brunswick
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

J e r s e y City . . . .
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

Bayonne
HOBOKEN'S RATE
LOWER BY

ft"

The efficiency and economy of your present city administration is
unmistakably evidenced by. the annual tax rates for "city purposes" since
the advent of the Commission form of government. The rate for city
purposes is the barometef Which tells the tale. The~rate4or County purposes, State Schools and State Road—are not within the control of th*
city authorities; they are mandatory and are charged in our local
tax rate by the County Board of Taxation:

•aluation.

Year.

City
Purposes.

County
Purposes.

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

14.85
14.80
14.47
15.58
13.35

4.98
4.93
5.17
2.78
6.08

State
School.

State
Road.

Total.

2.58 None 22.41
2.55 None 22.28
2.59 1.00 23.23
2.65 1.00 22.01
2.68 1.00 23.11
V

.,.
} t f l €
for city purposes has been decreased 1.36 per $1,1

The tax rate for city purposes in 1914—the year preceding the institution of the
ftmmission form of Government—was $14.71 per $1,000 of valuation. The rate for
\9 is $13.35—a reduction of $1.36.

tax rate for the city purposes for 1919 has
be*n decreased $2.23 per 1,000 of valuation under the rate of 1918.
Notwithstandhv* a u the improvements made your Commission has kept the tax
rate down lower than in &\her cities.
V

Remember This Next Tuesday, Vote
FIRST
CHOICE

FOR COMMISSIONERS:

GUSTAV BACH
PATRICK R. GRIFFIN
. Regular
/ Organization
JAMES H. LONDRIGAN Administration
Candidates
BERNARD N. McFEELY
HARRY L. SCHMULLING
DESIGNATION

X
X
X
X
X

A Proof of Patriotism—BbY VICTORY BONDS
Charge to John F. Lewis, Campaign Manager, Address, 1121 Park Avenue.

•
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MONSTER
DEMOCRATIC
RALLY
under the auspices of

Democratic City Committee
in the interest of

Regular Organization Adninistration
Candidates
AT

Our Lady of Grace Hall
Fifth Street and Willow Avenue

Tomorrow Night
SATURDAY, MAY 10th, at 8 o'clock
SPEAKERS:

Mayor Patrick R. Griffin
Commissioner Gustav Bach
Commissioner James H. Londrigan
Commissioner Bernard N. McFeely
Commissioner Harry L. Schmulling
Hon. Adolph Carsten
Hon. John J. Fallen
Hon. William J. Hanley
Hon. Leo J. Healy

Vaudeville Entertainment
The following artists will positively appear:

ELEONOREKERN
beautiful
d

W

g

GEO. ROBINSON

btifl

RAY AND GEORGE PERRY
Celebrated banjoiats.

—ADDED ATTRACTION—
SHANLEY TRIO, with "Tommy" Townsend at the piano.
Entire show under the personal direction of Thomas Shanley, Jr.

BAND CONCERT.
ALL CITIZENS INVITED^
* C Q M E AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

HOIK

JOHN J. McGOVERN will preside
LADIES INVITED

(Chart;

I'J •lolin V. L*win. Campaign Manager,

1121 P a r k

Avenue.)

Mass Meeting
The Citizens'
and Rentpayers'
league Candidate
Under the Auspices of

j at St. Mary's Hall
Fifth Street and Willow Avenue.

tO-NIGHT at 8 o'Clock
COME AND HEAR WHY YOUR RENTS WERE
RAISED.
High-class Vaudeville Acts and Musical Entertainment
Furnished by Leo Feist, Inc., N. Y.
Chairman, CAPT. HARLAN BESSON.
SPEAKERS:

WILLIAM P. VERDON
WILLIAM O'NEILL
JOHN F. GARDNER
GEORGE H. STEIL
MAX MILLER
AND OTHERS..
_

(FAld fOr b y W m

- B. Lundy. Campaign Manager.)
< \

IIMING BELLS Fun
CITY COMMISSIONERS
The Chiming Bells Association of
Hoboken at a recent meeting at Headquarters passed unanimously indorsements of the present Commissioners,
Mayor P. R. Griffin, B. N. McPeeley,
j James Londrigan. Harry L,. Schmulling and Gustav Bach.
T. J. Hammond, president of the
I association, read the resolutions which
dealt separately with each of the
Commissioners, and during the course
of his address gave a detailed account
of their past good work. The indorsements concluded with the formation
I of a campaign committee.
Officers were elected as follows:
I Frank Barte'ette, chairman; Thos.
Caren, secretary; T. J. Hammond,
IGeorgv Burrows, Harry . Werner, J.
iGerdes, T. Nubile, .1. Marcy and F.
iHoehle.

mm
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NO MUNICIPAL PROBLEM
TOO DIFFICULT FOR B1 / & H SORELY > ^ BESET,- BOT
TO T\i t JOB
EQUAL
•

MORE THAN A MILLION
MEN
SOLDIERS OH THEIR WAY TO
TRIED AND TRUE FRANCE FOUMD HOBOKEU'5
PATRICK GRIFFIN
GUSTAV BACH
JAMES LONDRIGAN
BERNARD
FEELY
HARRY OTULLING

sums

BESTm

LON0RI6AN
KEPT THEM
THAT

OVER

HOBOKEN

GREATEST

RKATION
PORT OF

BARKA

FRANCE

UNCLE 5AM

ALL RIGHT

I

hOUSANDS COME AND
GO IN HOBOKEN AND

HMULL NG

TOOK THE KJOWFS
•> FROM THIS

AND GAVE

THEM THIS

c

M FEELY
KEEPS

ORDE

CHARGE TO JOHN F.LEWIS, 1121 PARK AVENUE,

HOBOKEN, N.J., CAMPAIGN MANAGER.
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favor for me and the girls
please. I am ten years old. Harold aof great
Playground No. 1 if you will put
He!wig, 229;a,M&nroe street.'
in your paper. 1 am 13 year.si
"Dear Kdftor.—I am a girl of the ! this
old.
Mary Sajtlava, 182 Adams]
Recreation Centre Playground, and
v^ish to tell you something about Mr. street."
"Dear Editor.—1 am 12 yea#s old
Schmulling's kindness to us. He enabled us to have outings, parties, pa- and go to St. Joseph's School, t heal
rades. May walks, and lots of things. our Commissioner, Mr. Schmulling, is
So I think he deserves to be re-elect- going to give us a playground do\vnl
ed on Tuesday next. Bessie Burke, Monroe street. He is so good to thinkl
of us all the time. I hope he will be|
122 Jefferson street."
"Dear Editor.—I go to No. 9 Srhool elected on Tuesday. William AIcand always go to the Recreation Cen- Quinn, NS Clinton street."
"Dear Editor.—I am 10 years ar>d|
tre. I belong to the drum corps, and
have a good time all the time. I do could yi n help me and my playmate*!
hope that Mr. Schmulling will be by teliing the people to vote for our I
elected again. Walter RUter, 2'_") Commissioner, Mr. Schmulling V Wsj
want him to win. because he has I
Monroe street."
Many Juvenile Friends of the "Dear Editor.—I wish you would all
been good to us. John Uossi, 227)
street."'
put in your paper that I belong Jo Monroe
Commissioner Send in
"Dear
Editor.—There is no other
the dancing class at the Recreation spot so dear
to our hearts as the
Centre
and
that
1
want
Mr.
SchmullWritten Appeals.
playground
located
Park avenue,
ing to be elected. He has always near Newark street.on It
very
been very kind to all of us. I am 11 pleasant place tilled with isalla kinds
years
old.
Helen
Klein,
130
Adams
One of the most pleasing tributes
of amusement. There are suing?
, ever received is the expression of the Etreet." *
and slides and a uieri-y-go-rouml,
"Dear
Editor.—Will
you
please
ask
pleasure which the children have ob- all of* the people to vote for Mr. which we all enjoy. The man who
tained by.the institution of play- Schmulling at the election. He has has charge of this place is good and
giotmds in Hoboken under the ad- been so good to us. I play in Church kind to all the children. He is Mr.
and he teaches the children
ministration of Commissioner Harry Square Playground every day, and lie Grube,
how
to
dance.
We all wish to thank
put
it
there
for
us.
Alice
Dempsey,
L. Schmulling. A great many of the
the people of the city for giving,us
(56
Park
avenue."
littl'e ones have written to the Huda nice place, and especially Mr.
"Dear Editor.—I like to write you such
son Observer regarding the matte". a few
who is always trying to
lines. We've had various enter- Schmulling,
A few of the letters are quoted be- tainments and dancing given by Mr. help us. Julia Drennan, 68 Parlrf
lou •
Schmulling in No. 1 School and avenue."
other
places. On election day 1 hope
"Dear Editor.—My only hope is
hat Mr. Schmulling will be elected that every man in Hoboken will vote
next Tuesday. He has a smile for us for him. We girls ofPlayground No. 1
all the time. I play at the. Recrea- will be very sorry to lose him. We
tion Centre. Put this in your paper want him all the time. You will do

THE RE-ELECTION
OF

EVENING, MAY 1U,

BIG RALLY OF
CAMPAIGN! OE
HELD TONIGH

."JOSEPHINK I)K

! tion will once more be in evidence. ,
The lack of a definite issue against
the present Commissioners has ten- I
ded to make the present campaign!
unusually quiet, but the plans for j
to-night- are calcultaed to awaken
things to a considerable extent.
There will be other meetings tomorrow and on Monday when the
campaign will come to an end, and
the matter left to the decision of
the voters of the city on Tuesday.
There will also be a parade of tne
B N McFeely Association this evenS
in conjunction with the meet-1

MARCHI.

VJ y e a r s o l d . 1 5 3 F i r s t s t r e e t , H > I token.

Commissioners Will Appear|
—Well Received at
Meetings.
Mayor Griffin and his four fellow
Commissioners had an enthusiastic
reception last night at every meeting they attended in the city. In
spite of the continuous downpour of
rain all 6f the meetings were well
attended and unanimous indorsements of the administration candi- i
[ilates were the order of the evening.
The big rally of the campaign will
be held this evening at St. Mary's
Hall, Willow avenue and Fifth street, i
Campaign Manager John F. Lewis jl
has arranged an exceptionally fine j
program, details of which will be
found on another page. Some of
the finest speakers in this section
will be present to tell of the record
made by the present Commissioners.
Mayor Griffin and Commissioners
Bach, McFeely, •Schmulling and Londiifean will also be present and will
address the meeting.
Among the speakers at the various
meetings were Corporation Attorney
John J. Fallon and Assistant Corporlatioh Attorney William A. Kavanagh.
5 One of the most enthusiastic rallys
was that at the John F. Lewis Assot iation, where all of the candidates
were cheered for ten minutes after
heir arrival.
At the Cardinale Association the
bheridan Club and the affair at the
Lyric Hall the administration candidates were accorded big welcomes.
In every instance the meetings went
on record with unanimous indorsements of Mayor Griffin and his entire ticket, and by the time the campaigning of the evening was through
there appeared no possible doubt of
; the overwhelming success of the
ticket on Tuesday next.
The program for to-night is along
the old-time lines, when redfire and
other popular forms of demonstra-

Praise for Schmulling.
Dear Editor—I want to write i
few lines on what Mr. Schmulling h;'s
done for us schoolgirls and boys in
giving up playgrounds and fixing u!> \
the parks.
Instead of playing in the streets.
\vt- can enjoy ourselves with the
swings, sliding ponds, ladders and all
the other tilings which amuse mi
children. It is so much nicer for us,
jwith the new-playgrounds, d:ince.«, < n
•tortainnunts and M;iy walks, thon it
; was a few years ago, that I wish to
thank him for taking such an inter*-«
in us. Sincerely yours,

Mass
Meeting
Italian\Democratic
CLUB

Tomorrow Night
at 8 o'Clock

at De Vincenzo Hall
516 ADAMS ST.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS:
Hon. Patrick R. Griffin,
Hon. Bernard N. McFeely,
Hon. Jas. H. Londrigan,
Hon. Gustav Bach,
Hon. Harry L. Schmulling
will speak.
JOHN

F.

ZATTA

will

preside.

'ELECTION BOARD
REVISING REGISTRY!
The members of the County
j Board of Elections are in session at
the County Court House to-day revising the registry lists from Balyonne and Hoboken. These lists
Jare being gotten in shape for use at
the city commission elections in
these cities next Tuesday. It is said
I that nearly one hundred names have
I already been added to the Bayonne
I lists, while the board is busily enI gaged in adding names to the HoIboken lists to-day. Some of the
j names of the Bayonne voters were
I added at the session of the County
I Board of Elections on Thursday, but
I the registry lists from Hoboken were
not on hand at that time.
Clerk Haggerty, of Hoboken, on
the advice df Corporation Counsel
John J. Fallon, refused to honor a
demand from the county election
board for the lists on the ground
that the county board had no right
to make any changes in the registry lists for the commission government election and the courts were
| appealed to.
Judges John A. Blair, James W.
McCarthy and Richard Doherty
heard argument from Counselor
Fallon and decided against him, to
the effect that the county board had
a right to the registry lists and could
make the necessary changes.
Upon receiving notice of this decision Clerk Haggerty at once notified the county board that he was
collecting the lists from the district
boards and would have them on
hand at 9 o'clock this morning
when the board met and they were
| on hand.
It is said that all sides of the contest in Hoboken are ready to cause
wholesale arrests at the polls if they
can find any illegal votes offered
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Judge Doherty Says
He Can Stop Gambling
Proposes to Drive Fraternity from Hudson County Despite
Opposition or the Criticism of Local Officials—
Promises Continued Action.
In speaking of the controversy
which has been aroused over the
raids on alleged gambling places in
this county between the city officials
of Hoboken and Jersey City on the
one hand and'himself, Judge Rich; ard Doherty yesterday afternoon declared that he did not care what opposition he encountered or who be| came offended by his actions, he is
going to break up the system of
gambling in, Hudson County and that
he is riot going to do it with talk or
newspaper discussion either; he is
going to act.
He declared that the excuse offered by some of the city officials
that it was very difficult to obtain
sufficient evidence against the suspected places to warrant action was
amusing, for he secured the evidence
without any great amount of trouble and in sufficient volume to warrant action—and he acted. The

IFALLON COMPLAINS
OFJUDGEMHERTY \t
Asks Justice Swayze to Curb,
Actions in Connection
With the Election.

1

Judge declared that he had nothing
ments he made in open court at the
to add to or subtract from the statehearing Thursday afternoon.
As
for any t retraction, which Mayor
Hague demanded of him, he declares
that he has nothing to retract.
It seems peculiar, Judge Doherty
declared, that we have policemen
watching boarding houses, cocaine
dispensers and other
illegitimate
lines of traffic, but none are giving
any time to gamblers. "Why is this
so?" He mentioned several other
places which he might accuse of being race track resorts an-d rendezvous of gamblers, but withholds
their identity from the public for
the time being. In conclusion Judge
Doherty declared that the subject
has resolved itself into a situation
where, if the city officials do not
suppress gambling in this county, he
will do it himself, and do it in no uncertain way.
j

Common Counsel John X 'Fallon, of j
Hoboken, this morning appeared be-,
fore Supreme Court Justice Francis
Swayze at the Court House, to call
attention to what he termed "the notorious partisan activities of Judge
Richard Doherty, who seems to take a
deep concern in a certain political faction in the coming election," and asked if something could not be done to
curb him. Judge Swayze was told that
2,000 warrants for illegal registrants
were ready to be issued, and asked it
something could not be done to protect the name of Hoboken. Judge
Swayze said:
"Mr. Fallon, you cannot expect me
to criticise my official brethren and 1
will assume that they are fair ir ali
things" was his answer to the objections of Fallon that some other judge „.
should sit in Hoboken on TuewJay
than Doherty. that he vould l«e at
the Court House all day if his services were needed and would act
speedily.
Chief Inspector Thomas Loughran,
Jr., of the County Board of El
turns, stated this morning- that the
challenge lists' for the county judg|C|
and the election officers will be ready
for distribution as usual next luegt day. lie stated that the Hoboken
list contains 700 names, while the Bayonne list has 450 names. Lou^hran
wished it made clear than any election officer allowing anyone oh tho
lists tv vote will be held e<jttally
?ullty with th- " '
'
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ries ot "flit him out:" caused tfie~
second belligerent to glare about him
in dignified wrath. Xo one essayed
the task, whereupon he calmly walk-j
ed out of the hall, still talking tOi
himself about the virtues of "Tom-j
my" Wren.
Between addresses, political songs
were rendered and there was a band
concert. A feature of the entertaihmnt waa a boxing match between two
lads of sixty pounds. Charley JSelger,
the referee, took many blows.

Thousands Cheer Head of
League Ticket for Several Minutes.
Candidates of the Citizens and
Rentpayers' League addressed over
1,0!M) persons at a mass meeting
held last night at St. Mary's Hall, on
AVillow avenue. Hoboken. Considerable enthusiasm was manifested.
William I*. Verdon, heading the
ticket, was given a remarkable ovation. The aud'ence b u m into a tuir.ult of applause when lie made 11is
appearance in the hall and came out
upon the platform, but it was as
nothing to the ."torm which was
treated upon his introduction as one
of the speakers. For more than five
minutes the crowd ftood and cheered,
urging Verdon to "go over the top."
Verdon made his speech of the campaign last night. It was short and
was along general lines, lie attacked the present body »f Commissioners, and asked that he be supported
at the election in order that, as. he
termed it, lie might be the people's
publicity agent and "throw light on
the dark places."
Former Mayor (Jeorge II. Steil,
John F. (iardner, Max Miller and
William O'Neill were among the orators.
The remarks of each were
short, due to the lateness of the hour.
They were accorded a good reception.
District Court Judge J. Itaymond
Tiffany presided at the meeting. In
addition to the speakers. Captain Albert Stillman, of Hoboken; Judge
Archibald, of Kearny, and Thomas
Kilduff delivered addresses, all of
them attacking the present administration and lauding- the candidates of
the Citizens and Kentpayers' League.
There were one or two humorous
diversions d"i*ing the meeting. One
came while Kilduff was ^peaking. A
man. standing in the rear had been
muttering to himself all the while
Kilduff was talking.
Suddenly he
shouted: "No; you're all wrong!"
Every succeeding statement made by
Kilduff was greeted by a similiar remark.
Finally a policeman on duty outside the hall was summoned.
He
escorted the belligerent out. As the
latter passed a Hudson Observer reporter, he muttered:
"He's all wrong, I tell you. Griffin is all right."
Another man, standing in the rear
of the hall demanded to know why
Freeholder Thomas Wren was not on
the platform.
"I'll vote for Tommy Wren for
Freeholder.'" .ic .dimmed.

NOTICE TO
ELECTION OFFICERS
OF HOBOKEN
Notice is hereby given that all the Members
of fthe Boards of Registry and Election are requested
to apply at the office of the

City Clerk, City Hall
City of Hoboken
Between the hours of 4 p. m. and 9 p. m., on

MONDAY, MAY 12, 1919
to obtain Stationery, Poll Book, Signature Copy
Book, Ballots and Ballot Boxes, for use at the General Municipal Election, to be held on

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1919
DANIEL A. HAGGERTY,
City Clerk.

EVENING, MAY 10, 1919.
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HARRY W. LANGE
///j L//? Story by F. N. Eberhard
Thirty-one years ago a mere slip of a boy walked into my office which was then located on
Hudson Place, this city (Hoboken) and inquired if I had use for an office boy. His honest face,
clean cut manner and open frankness struck me at once, and I asked him why a boy of his age
and size was not at school, and after he had narrated to me that his help was very much needed
at home, I could not help but say yes to his query, and I employed him on the spot, upon condition
however, that he attend night school, which he very willingly did.
He was then but twelve years of age, and by the time he reached his fourteenth year he
became a proficient stenographer, which study he took up in his spare moments, and which in
those days proved of great service to me.
After his day's work was finished he attended the evening lecture's at Cooper Union,
taking up elocution and oratory, which proved to be a great help to him in his after life.
These courses he took for four years, when at the age of
eighteen he entered the N. Y. University Law School with the
view of studying law and although still a young man in his
teens, many of my clients requested of me that I permit him to
argue their cases in Court, which he did with marvelous success.

He opened a law office in the Hudson Trust Building in
this city (Hoboken), and hung out a shingle, and although he
had been with me for sixteen years, I still watched him climb
the ladder of success. I was naturally curious to learn where
such an ambitious lad would land.

My clients joined with me in the implicit confidence
in this young man, for his business assets, notwithstanding
his youth, were by no means negligible quantities. He was
quick of comprehension, accurate, reliable, a willing worker and
always eager to embrace any opportunity for self improvement
as well as the improvement of others.

Not many months after he left my office he was selected
and elected by the people of this County to represent
them in the Legislature of this State, where he served
with wonderful credit, not only to liimself, but to the people
of Hudson County. He served two successive terms, the 1 atter
being during the term with Hon. James F. Minturn, now Judge
of the N. J. Supreme Court, who was then Senator from Hudson
County.

Before completing his law school course, he took the bar
examination at Trenton, passed successfully and was admitted
to the legal bar of this State as an attorney at law. Bring
ambitious, his efforts were untiring, he still tried to reach a
higher goal, arid finally one day (after being with m? for 16
years) he came to me and said, "Mr. Eberhard, I'm going to
strike out for myself and see what good I am in this wirld"—
and he did. Although I was sorry 'to see him leave my office,
congratulated him upon the wonderful success so far achieved
wished him God speed for the future, for I had every
that he would still soar ahead and make good.

This young man's record in the Legislature in behalf of
the peoples' cause will, no doubt, be well remembered.
He then settled down to his law practice, in which he has
met with wonderful success—having acted as Counsel in cases
of marked importance.
Always a resident 6* Hoboken, he has kept an eye on City
Governmental matters and has on numerous occasions been
consulted on important municipal affairs affecting Hoboken
for the betterment of its condition.

*ident Woodrow Wilson, then Governor of this State, appointed this young man Judge
^^£££ojflr t for five years, but before the expirajipn of a year Governor Wilson promoted
domestic Rt
County, in which Court he
ie show^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^Jnu/vpr (having
fced hi
kion.

Mainly for the purpose of making good anj

-construction of this Court in Hudson County is a
lent to his name, and more than one has said that G ^ r n o r
in selecting such a man as Judge of this Court selected
the right man for the right place." Well may it be said as he
was often called "The Human Judge."
Briefly, this is but a synopsis of the young man who came
to my office and asked for a job. I'm glad I gave it to him. He
made good. I am proud of him. Hoboken M and should be
proud of such a son.

lildrei

Yes, on the 13th of this month—Election Day31 years ago that former Judge Harry W. Lange started his
business career as an office boy and I, as a business man and
property owner in the City of Hoboken for the past 40 years,
feel that I would not be doing my duty to the people of Hoboken
if I did not express to them in this way his achievements and
past service to them, especially so at this time when the people
of Hoboken on the eve of an imports"' election are about to
select men to represent them as City Commissioners.

of the people of Hoboken. He can neither
Judge Lange understands
them in the Legislature; he made good jor
he bought nor sold. He made good* JX as Judge oi the Hudson County Juvenile
M W
he can and tvill make good as a City Commissioner,
F. N. EBERHARD,

£

Second National Bank Building, Hoboken, N. J.

VOTE FOR

•(*••,•<•

For
I

HARRY W. LANGE
His Life Story by F. N. Eberhard
Thirty-one years ago a mere slip of a boy walked into my office which was then located on
Hudson Place, this city (Hoboken) and inquired if I had use for an office boy. His honest face,
clean cut manner and open frankness struck me at once, and I asked him why a boy of his age
and size was not at school, and after he had narrated to me that his help was very much needed
at home, I could not help but say yes to his query, and I employed him on the spot, upon condition
however, that he attend night school, which he very willingly did.
He was then but twelve years of age, and by the time he reached his fourteenth year he
became a proficient stenographer, which study he took up in his spare moments, and which in
those days proved of great service to me.
After his day's work was finished he attended the evening lecture's at Cooper Union,
taking up elocution and oratory, which proved to be a great help to him in his after life.
These courses he took for four years, when at the age of
eighteen he entered the N. Y. University Law School with the
view of studying law and although still a young man in his
teens, many of my clients requested of me that I permit him to
argue their cases in Court, which he did with marvelous success.

He opened a law office in the Hudson Trust Building in
this city (Hoboken), and hung out a shingle, and although he
had been with me for sixteen years, I still watched him climb
the ladder of success. I was naturally curious to learn where
such an ambitious lad would land.

My clients joined with me in the implicit confidence
in this young man, for his business assets, notwithstanding
his youth, were by no means negligible quantities. He was
quick of comprehension, accurate, reliable, a willing worker and
always eager to embrace any opportunity for self improvement
as well as the improvement of others.

Not many months after he left my office he was selected
and elected by the people of this County to represent
them in the Legislature of this State, where he served
with wonderful credit, not only to himself, but to the people
of Hudson County. He served two successive terms, the 1 atter
being during the term with Hon. James F. Minturn, now Judge
of the N. J. Supreme Court, who was then Senator from Hudson
County.

Before completing his law school course, he took the bar
examination at Trenton, passed successfully and was admitted
to the legal bar of this State as an attorney at law. B:in^
ambitious, his efforts were untiring, he still tried to reach a
higher goal, arid finally one day (after beinj with me for 16
years) he came to me and said, "Mr. Eberhard, I'm grin* to
strike out for myself and see what good I am in this wjrld"—
and he did. Although I was sorry "to see him leave my office,
congratulated him upon the wonderful success so far achieved
wished him God speed for the future, for I had every
that he would still soar ahead and make good.

This young man's record in the Legislature in behalf of
the peoples' cause will, no doubt, be well remembered.
He then settled down to his law practice, in which he has
met with wonderful success—having acted as Counsel in cases
of marked importance.
Always a resident of Hoboken, he has kept an eye on City
Governmental matters and has on numerous occasions been
consulted on important municipal affairs affecting Hoboken
for the betterment of its condition.

iident Woodrow Wilson, then Governor of this State, appointed this young man Judge
?Qj*r t for five years, but before the expiration of a year Governor Wilson promoted

lomestic Re^uj^ttl^^iiigttt^Mudson

County, in which Court he

(having appeared An his

ted hiH^iainly for the purpose of making good ad
tion.
construction of this Court in Hudson County is a
?ent to his name, and more than one has said that Governor
r
Wilson in selecting such a man as Judge of this Court "selected
the right man for the right place." Well may it be said as he
was often called "The Human Judge."
Briefly, this is but a synopsis of the young man who came
to my office and asked for a job. I'm glad I gave it to him. He
made good. I am proud of him. Hoboken is and should be
proud of such a son.

Yes, on the 13th of this month—Election Day—wa
31 years ago that former Judge Harry W. Lange started his
business career as an office boy and I, as a business man and
property owner in the City of Hoboken for the past 40 years,
feel that I would not be doing my duty to the people of Hoboken
if I did not express to them in this way his achievements and
past service to them, especially so at this time when the people
of Hoboken on the eve of an imports".': election are about to
select men to represent them as City Commissioners.

Judge Lange understands the wants of the people of Hoboken. He can neither
he bought nor sold. He made good jor them in the Legislature; he made good jor
them as Judge o\ the Civil Court as well as Judge of the Hudson County Juvenile
and Domestic Relations Court and he can and will make good as a City Commissioner.
F. N. EBERHARD,
Second National Bank Building, Hoboken, N. J.

VOTEFOR

HARRY W. LANGE
FOR COMMISSIONER
Paid for by F. N. Eberhard.
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CITIZENS'
NON-PARTISIAN
LEAGUE
"A PEOPLE'S ADMINISTRATION"
Headquarters:

626 WASHINGTON STREET, HOBOKEN, N. J.

%

CITIZENS OF HOBOKEN
The present administration says: "There is no issue." Does not the following
editorial prove directly to the contrary?
*
The public cannot and will not be deceived any longer.
The real issue in this campaign must now be very plain to all of you.
Do you want a machine ruled commission, or do you want a commission of
upright, independent men?
The past four years have proven that a machine ruled commission works overtime
for the machine, and always against the people.

Smash All Political Machines
1
Vote for the only set of candidates who are not affiliated with any political
1 machine or dominated by any political bosses. These are the candidates of the
J Citizens' Non-Partisan League.

1

HUDSON OBSERVER
HUDSON COUNTY,

NEW JERSEY

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1918.

WHY DOES MAYOR GRIFFIN AND THE POLICE PROTECT
THESE CONTEMPTIBLE CROOKS?
terr
•M

•S3

j.

"The Hudson Observer has again directed 'attention to the
fact that gambling dens are running in the open in this county.
These places could not exist without the knowledge and protection
of the police. The gamblers thoroughly understand the system
and before they start operations they have things "fixed" with the
men higher up to avoid raids and interference. It is the same
system carried to the extreme in the Rosenthal murder case in New
York that resulted in a police lieutenant and several gunmen forfeiting their lives in the electric chair.
It is the same system that, if not checked, will lead to other
crimes here, for these gambling dens are run principally by men
in the class who figured in the sensational New York case, who number
gunmen and thieves among their patrons, and the officials, in permitting these skin gambling dens to flourish, are inviting murders
and criminals of the worst type to operate here.
The Hudson Observer is determined to protect the people from
these lawless gangs and urges all citizens who know of gambling
dens in any section of the county to inform us of the fact and a
complete investigation will be made.
Director of Public Safety O'Brien, of Jersey* City, officially
announced yesterday that gambling would not be tolerated in
that city and notified the police department commanders that
they would be held responsible for any violations of the law. Every
other police department head in the county must do likewise.
We are informed that a unifbrmed policeman gave the tip to
the doorkeeper of a poolroom on River street yesterday to close
up when a Hudson Observer representative was spying on the
place. This is a matter for the upper courts to investigate. The
proof is easily obtainable.

What is the matter with Mayor Griffin and Commissioner
McFeely is the question asked by observant citizens. If the

Mayor does not rid the city of these gamblers and crooks
somebody else will. Certain city officials are financially
interested in these games and the exposure that may come
will startle the community.".

If You Do Not Want These Conditions
to Continue, Vote for Our Candidates

*I
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in Hoboken,
Says Judge

ijdrigan, McFeely and Schmulling, Hailed Before the
ji Court, are Lambasted for Permitting Horse Racing
m Pool Rooms to Flourish in Their City.
&
Judge Richard Doherty Threatens Hoboken Of™ ficials with Criminal Prosecution If .They Do Not
[\ Enforce the Law.
in
What do the people of Hoboken think of the county
|gj judges having to exercise the power of their office to raid
gambling joints in Hoboken?
The following are extracts from the "Court's remarks to
Griffin, Bach, Londrigan, Mcl^ely and Schmulling when they
were cited before Judges Richard Doherty and James W.
McCarthy at the Court House last Thursday: *
"In due course if necessary formal notice will be served
upon the Mayors of Jersey City and Hoboken (of the location of the poolrooms) and the chiefs of police of those
two cities, and in further fulfillment of that principle of the
law those officials will be prosecuted criminally under the
statute if they omit to fully comply with the duty that the
law imposes upon them.
"These allegations to which I have referred make it
apparent that gambling is rampant in this county and that
Ihe perpetrators are mere miscreants from New York who
have been induced to come over here on the representations
that the violation of the criminal law in Hudson County was
a safe and secure proceeding for them.
"Gamblers do not pervade a community fortuitously,
but come with deliberation and with at least an understanding that they are to be unmolested by those in whose hands
rests the administration of the criminal law.
"My experience in this matter, and it other matters,
leads me to believe that with any honest effort these places
can be suppressed within twenty-four hours.
"IN THIS CASK WE HAVE THE HARROWING
SUGGESTION THAT THE PREVALENCE OF CRIME
IN HOBOKEN IS NOT DUE TO INCOMPETENCE, BUT
DUE TO OFFICIAL CORRUPTION.
"Should this county be treated to the spectacle of its
judicial department being forced to discharge the ordinary
duties of a police department it will augur ill for those who
have been undutiful in this respect."

There, Voters of Hoboken, you have the opinion of the
f{ Court, voiced from the bench, of the manner in which law and
i£ arder have been enforced in Hoboken by Mayor Griffin, Direc[• tor of Public Safety McFeely and their colleagues, Commis11 sioners Londrigan, Bach and Schmulling.
Is that the sort of government you want?
If you don't want it you must vote next Tuesday to oust
the Griffin -administration.
You can only do that by voting for the candidates of the

Citizens and 'nentpayers
ieir names are grouped at the bottom of the ballot, thus:

JOHN F. GARDNER
MAX MILLER
WILLIAM O'NEILL
GEORGE H. STEIL
WILLIAM P. VERDONJ

' Rentpayers' League
v
Citizens and
Candidates

First
Choice

arrgan, ivicreeiy ana dcnmuinng, n a i i e a oeiore m e

Court, are Lambasted for Permitting Horse Racing
Pool Rooms to Flourish in Their City.
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Judge Richard Dohe'rty Threatens Hoboken Ofj ! ficials with Criminal Prosecution If .They Do Not
I j Enforce the Law.
S .
What do the people of Hoboken think of the county
jj| judges having to exercise the power of their office to raid
gambling joints in Hoboken?
The following are extracts from the Court's remarks to
Griffin, Bach, Londrigan, McF^ely and Schmulling when they
were cited before Judges Richard Doherty and James W.
McCarthy at the Court House last Thursday: *
"Jn due course if necessary formal notice will be served
upon the Mayors of Jersey City and Hoboken (of Hie location of the poolrooms) and the chiefs of police of those
two cities, and in further fulfillment of that principle of the
law those officials will be prosecuted criminally under the
statute if they omit to fully comply with the duty that the
law imposes upon them.
"These allegations to which I have referred make it
apparent that gambling is rampant in this county and that
the perpetrators are mere miscreants from New York who
have been induced to come over here on the representations
that the violation of the criminal law in Hudson County was
a safe and secure proceeding for them.
"Gamblers do not pervade a community fortuitously,
but come with deliberation and with at least an understanding that they are to be unmolested by those in whose hands
rests the administration of the criminal law.
"My experience in this matter, and it other matters,
leads me to believe that with any honest effort these places
can be suppressed within twenty-four hours.
"IX THIS CASK WE HAVE THE HARROWING
SUGGESTION THAT THE PREVALENCE OF CRIME
IN HOBOKEN IS NOT DUE TO INCOMPETENCE, BUT
DUE TO OFFICIAL CORRUPTION.

"Should this county be treated to the spectacle of its
judicial department being forced to discharge the ordinary
duties of a police department it will augur ill for those who
have been undutiful in this respect."

There, Voters of Hoboken, you have the opinion of the
Court, voiced from the bench, of the manner in which law and
Drder have been enforced in Hoboken by Mayor Griffin, Director of Public Safety McFeelv and their colleagues, Commissioners Londrigan, "Bach and Schmulling.
Is that the sort of government you want?
If you don't want it you must vote next Tuesday to oust
the Grfffin -administration.
You can only do that by voting for the candidates of the

T

ltizens and Kentpayers Lea;
ir names are grouped at the bottom of the ballot, thus:

JOHN F. GARDNER
MAX MILLER
WILLIAM O'NEILL
GEORGE H. STEIL
WILLIAM P. VERDONJ

First
Choice

! Rentpayers' League
• Citizens and
Candidates

MARK AN X AFTER THE NAME OF EACH OF THE
FIVE IN THE FIRST CHOICE COLUMN.
Do not throw away your vote by casting it for candidates
who have no chance to win. The only way to beat the Griffin
ticket is to vote for the candidates of the Citizens and Rentpayers' League.

ELECTION, TUESDAY, MAY 13.
POLLS OPEN FROM 6 A. M. TO 7 P. M.
(Paid for by Wm. R. Lundy, 1207 Bloomfield Street.)
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St. Mary's Hall Packed
At Meeting for

Citizens and Rentpayers'
League Candidates

L

Immense throng wildly cheers Verdon, O'Neill, Gardner,
Miller and Steil—They pledge themselves to administer
city government in the sole interest of the public.
St. Mary's Hall, Fifth Street and Willow Avenue, was packed to the doors
last night at the rally in behalf of the Citizens and Rentpayers' League candidates for City Commissioners of Hoboken.
The audience accorded ovations to each of the candidates, William P.
Verdon, William F. O'Neill, John F. Gardner, George H. Steil and Max Miller,
and was noticeably attentive to all they had to say. District Court Judge J.
Raymond Tiffany presided, in the place of Captain Harlan Besson, who had
been called to St. Louis to the convention of the American Legion. Besides
the' candidates, the speakers were: Captain Albert T. Stillman, Judge Arthur
3. Archibold, of Jersey City, and Thorn is Kilduff.
Excerpts from the candidates' speeches follow:
WILLIAM P. VERDON SAID IN PART:

1

"My fellow citizens—This is something of a
new experience for me. I've never had much
time to make speeches, but I used to help compose speeches for delivery in the old Common
Council by a certain gentleman I helped send
there and who gained qui^e a reputation for
himself, and has since made the most of it for
himself.
"However, if I am not much of a public speaker,
I can give you some straight talk, as- one man
who has something to tell his fellow men, and
I can give you a few cold facts that I think
will interest you.
"I want to be a Commissioner of Hoboken. I
am not indulging in any office-seeking-the-manpose. I want to be a Commissioner because I
believe I can render some service of value to this
city of ours. That will be my only aim when I
am elected, and I want to tell you if my eighteen
years in politics in Hoboken has taught me anything about judging public sentiment my colleagues on the Citizens and Rentpayers' League
ticket and myself are going to win next Tuesday
by a most emphatic majority.
"I want to be your publicity agent in the City
Hall. Most of you know my tactics pretty well.
You know when I hit, I hit hard, and when I'm in

the City Hall as your champion, I'll knock for
the count every shady, questionable, crooked
proposition that selfish interests try to perpetrate.
"The people of Hoboken have had too little
to say about their government during the past
four years. One reason they have had so little
to say about it is that they have known next to
nothing about what was going on. The five
present Commissioners have joined themselves
into a league of silence to keep the people in
the dark. I am going to throw a spotlight into
the dark places in that City Hall and keep it
there.
"You know the issues. The details of the
sewer job, the overloaded payrolls, the high
rents that have followed in the wake of extravagance in the City Hall have been threshed out
pretty thoroughly. I will not burden you with
repeating them.
"I am going to leave you with just this
thought: When you send me to the City Hall as
your Commissioner, I am going to fight for
you just as hard and just as unceasingly as I
ever in my life fought for anyone or anything
else I believed in."
. *

WILLIAM O'NEILL SAID IN PART:
"The Griffin administration gave me the position of Tax Assessor four years ago. Because
I stood o:t| the same platform with my old
friend, 'Gene Kinkead, they brought me up on
charges and dismissed me.
"No man or set of men is going to tell me
who my friends are to be. And no man is going
to tell me what to do after I am elected Commissioner. You will always find me fighting for
my friends and fighting for the people who elect
me.
"I have never taken a crooked dollar in my
life, and I'm not going to ever do so. When I'm
on the City Commission I'll see to it that nobody
else does, either.

"It has become a rather common thing for
candidates for municipal office to pledge themselves to give economical businesslike administrations. Unfortunately, all of them do not
keep their pledges. Well, I can point to my
record as an assurance of what I will do in the
future and I will have to let you judge me from
that.
"My own private business has been built on
the foundation of square dealing and sound
business principles. Any man who has had
dealings with me will bear that out. The same
principles that have actuated me in my own
affairs will guide me when you place your affairs
in my hands. I will be your Commissioner and
will owe allegiance to no one but the people
whom I must take an oath to serve."

JOHN F. GARDNER SAID IN PART:
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GEORGE H. STEIL SAID IN PART:
It is with the utmost confidence that I come
before you to-night to ask for your support. I
have asked it on many occasions in the past and
have received it in such generous measure that
I have no apprehension of its being withheld
from me this time.
"I think I know why that is so. I believe
it is because during my sixteen years of public
office, two in the School Board, ten as Councilman
and four as Mayor, you came to the conclusion
that 1 always did my level best to guard and

"But what I want to impress upon you is that
when you send me to the City Hall as one of your
Commissioners I am going to be your Commissioner twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a year,
just as I was your Councilman and your Mayor,
and no one else's.
"I know a good deal about the way the city
government should be run. I ought to know
something about it. I put in enough time helping

\

League Candidates
Immense throng wildly cheers Verdon, O'Neill, Gardner,
Miller and Steil—They pledge themselves to administer
city government in the sole interest of the public.
St. Mary's Hall, Fifth Street and Willow Avenue, was packed to the doors
last night at the rally in behalf of the Citizens and Rentpayers' League candidates for City Commissioners of Hoboken.
The audience accorded ovations to each of the candidates, William P.
Verdon, William F. O'Neill, John F. Gardner, George H. Steil and Max Miller,
and was noticeably attentive to all they had to say. District Court Judge J.
Raymond Tiffany presided, in the place of Captain Harlan Besson, who had
been called to St. Louis to the convention of the American Legion. Besides
me candidates, the speakers were: Ciptain Albert T. Stillman, Judge Arthur
3. Archibold, of Jersey City, and Thomis Kilduff.
Excerpts from the candidates' speeches follow:
WILLIAM P. VERDON SAID IN PART:
"My fellow citizens—This is something of u the City Hall as your champion, I'll knock for
new experience for me. I've never had much the count every shady, questionable, crooked
time to make speeches, but I used to help com- proposition that selfish interests try to perpose speeches for delivery in the old Common petrate.
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is just that one way to put an end to Griffin
"The sewer job is a striking example. Not and Griffinism. That is to vote for the five
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GEORGE H. STEIL SAID IN PART:
"It is with the utmost confidence that I come
before you to-night to ask for your support. I
have asked it on many occasions in the past and
have received it in such generous measure that
I have no apprehension of its being withheld
from me this time.
"I think I know why that is so. I believe
it is because during my sixteen years of public
office, two in the School Board, ten as Councilman
and four as Mayor, you came to the conclusion
that 1 always did my level best to guard and
advance your interests.
"It is not in the spirit of boastfulness that
I remind you of this. It is of no extraordinary
credit to a man that he does his sworn duty.
It is what every man ought to do. If some of
them don't, why that is more the pity.

"But what I want to impress upon you is that
when you send me to the City Hall as one of your
Commissioners I am going to be your Commissioner twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a year,
just as I was your Councilman and your Mayor,
and no one else's.
"I know a good deal about the way the city
government should be run. I ought to know
something about it. I put in enough time helping
run it. I know the obstacles and difficulties
that beset a man in the City Hall who is determined to do his duty. But I succeeded pretty
well in overcoming those obstacles in the past and
I'll do it again."

MAX MILLER SAID IN PART:
"The United States Government did not think
Director of Public Safety McFeely and Mayor
Griffin could handle the situation in the streets
and the government was forced to place naval
patrols to guard the streets of the city. Mayor
Griffin will tell you he has worked hand in hand
with the army and the government, but when
the army ordered the saloons near the river
front closed at 9 o'clock, Mayor Griffin ignored
the order and told them to keep open till midnight. That resulted in the War Department
closing 75 per cent, of the saloons in the city
altogether.

\

"The labor unions in the city will not forget
Mayor Griffin protected the strikebreakers in
Tietjen and Lang's yard last year. Pickets were
arrested. And who prosecuted them in court but
Horace Allen, assistant corporation attorney, and
Griffin's chief counsel and ally.
"Commissioner Schmulling, through Commissioner Londrigan and at the order of Mayor
Griffin, has placed 480 additional men in the
parks and playgrounds since the campaign started. Their jobs will end the day after election. Go
to the parks and playgrounds and you will see
more election time employes/ hanging around
them than you will find citizens and children
seeking recreation in them."

(Paid for by William K. Lun <Jy, 1207 Bloomfleltl Street.)
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The First Trench Taken!
When the Rentpayers of Hoboken came out in such great numbers Tuesday to register for the city election, May 13, they took the
first trench in their light to oust Griffinism from the City Hall.

They Know Griffinism Means High Rents!
They can take the next and last trench on election day by voting
for the candidates for City Commissioners of the

Citizens' and Rentpayers' League:

William P. Verdon William O'Neill
John F. Gardner
Max Miller
George H. Steil
VERDON, O'NEILL, GARDNER, STEIL and MILLER are
pledged to end the regime of extravagance at the City Hall which
has marked the four years in office of Griffin, Bach, Londrigan,
McFeely and the turncoat, Schmulling.
Stop the waste of public funds, bring taxes down to a normal
level and the inevitable result is

Reduction of Rents
That is what the Candidates of the Citizens and Rentpayers'
League are determined to bring to pass in Hoboken if you will give
them the chance.
And is there any earthly reason why you should deny them
the chance to do something FOR YOU, especially when your present
Commissioners have shamefully betrayed your trust?

Do Not Be Misled
The Griffin-owned candidates, desperate in the face of the rising indignation of Hoboken rentpayers against
them, are pleading for support for the
"Democratic Administration Ticket."
That is a subterfuge. Also it is
rather silly and indicates that Griffin
has a poor opinion of the intelligence
of the voters of Hoboken.
There is no Democratic ticket for
City Commissioners of Hoboken. •
There are two tickets, both representing the fusion of certain elements in both the Republican and
Democratic parties.
One of these fusion tickets is the
Griffin ticket, composed of Griffin,
Bach, McFeely and Londrigan, who
are Democrats, and Schmulling, a Republican, the man who achieved popu-

larity and public confidence by his
high-sounding words when he held a
$500-a-year job in the old Common
Council, and who promptly forgot his
promises and turned his back on the
people of the city the minute he found
himself safe in the $3,000-a-year job
of Commissioner.
The other fusion ticket is that of
the Citizens and Rentpayers' League.
It is composed of William P.
Verdon, Republican; William O'Neill,
Democrat; John F. Gardner, Republican; George H. Steil, Democrat, and
Max Miller, Republican. They represent the fusion of the elements in both
parties who want good government.
You Must Chose Between These
Two Tickets. There Is No Other
Choice.

Do vou want Griffinism, squandering of the public funds and
High Rents? Or—
An Honest, Economical Administration which must result in
Low Rents by the Candidates of the

Citizens' and Rentpayers' League:

William P. Verdon William O'Neill
John F. Gardner
George H. Steil
Max Miller
Election, Tuesday, May 13th
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To-Night
AT 8 P. M.

MONSTER
DEMOCRATIC
RALLY
under the auspices of

Democratic City Committee
in the interest of

Regular Organization
Administration Candidates
AT

Our Lady^ Grace Hall
Fifth Street and Willow Avenue
SPEAKERS:

Mayor Patrick R. Griffin
Commissioner Gustav Bach
Commissioner James H. Londrigan
Commissioner Bernard N. McFeely
Commissioner Harry L. Schmulling
Hon. Adolph Carsten
Hon. John J. Fallon
Hon. William J. Hanley
Hon. Leo. J. Healy
William A. Kavanagh

In a letter to the Hudson
biSP
ver, G. F. Fugazzi denies a story pub-i
lished in an out-of-town medium t&
the effect that the Italo-Amrrican 3
Democratic Club has endorsed An- L
thony CapelH and his running mates!
for City Commissioners.
Fugazgi!
declares he can support his statement by affidavits, if necessary, de-]
daring that no endorsements were*
made at the m.

Vaudeville Entertainment
The following artists will positively appear:

ELEONORE KERN
Broadway's most beautiful
vioUlU&t.

]

GEO. ROBINSON

1
. \ " Singer of popular songs.

RAY and GEORGE PERRY
Celebrated Banjoists.

—ADDED ATTRACTION—
SHANLEY TRIO, with "Tommy" Townsend at the piano.
Entire show under the personal direction of Thos. Shanley, Jr.
BAND CONCERT.
ALL CITIZENS INVITED.
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

Ladies Welcome Too
Hon. JOHN J. McGOVERN
WILL PRESIDE.
(Charge to John F. I^wis, Campaign Manager, 1121 Tark Avenue, i
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JUDGE DOHERTY REPEATS
WARNING ON GAMBLING

[And Declares He Won't Retract Any of the Statements Made in Court.

t

Despite the discovery that the telephone numbers given as those used
'by "relay stations" for horse race
petting were really connected with
lawyers' offices and reputable business houses, and the subsequent deYnand made by Mayor Frank Hague
for a retraction of charges made
against public officials, Judge Richard
Doherty yesterday afternoon again
issued warning against permitting
gambling to continue.
The Judge declared that he would
not consider any proposal to retract
i&ny
of the statements made in open
1
"Ourt Thursday afternoon. Three raids
lave furnished proof, he stated, that
/gambling exists here and that the
evidence can be secured to close up
the places if the authorities care to
perform their duty.
Comment was made upon the fact
that special details of policemen are
j constantly watching cocaine users and
;| furnished
room
houses,
"while
| gambling goes on
unmolested."
| Judge Doherty wondered at this conIdition of affairs, adding that he will
j divulge the location of other gambling
houses later.
, "If the public officials of this city
«do not suppress gambling I will do
the job myself," said the Judge.
! News of the action of the Grand
Mury in the cases of the five alleged
bookmakers who were arrested in the
Terminal Building, Hoboken, is awaited with interest. It is understood that
Assistant Prosecutor Janies F. Clark
'submitted the evidence yesterday. The
Prosecutor's office is interested in
securing indictments against the dei I endants.
It is now generally believed that the
two mysterious men who represented
themselves as "Prosecutor's men" to
the janitor of the Terminal Building
last September, telling him that race
track gamblers had an office in the
place, were frauds. A close investigation by Prosecutor darven has failed
to reveal any such aclion on the part
of members of his slaff.
The janitor admitted' in court that
the badges which the strangers produced did not. bear the words "Prosecutor's Office" in large letters. He

badges with a blue band. This is alsa general description of a deput'
sheriff's badge.
"They may have been flctition
characters for all I know," said the,
janitor.
The police are continuing a thorough
investigation of the list of "relav stations" turned over to Mayor Hague
by Judge Doherty yesterday. The
clues have not led to any gambling
houses with the exception of the one
at 184 Fourth Street, which was raided
about a week ago. By orders of Commissioner O'Brien, the members of the
detective bureau are investigating1
carefully all the telephone numbers
in Judge Doherty's list.

stated that they were merely gol

FALLON ASKS
SWAYZE TO
CURB DOHERTY
| Charges Judge "Is Manifesting a Deep Concern in a
Certain Political Faction."
The pre-election fight in Hoboken
[ was carried into the Court House this
morning when Corporation Counsel
John j . Fallon, acting under instructions from the Hoboken City Commissioners, applied to Supreme Court
| Justice Francis j . Swayze to "curb the
i notorious political activities of Judge
Richard
Doherty," who, Fallon
charged, "is manifesting a deep con"~m in a certain, political faction" jn
•*** city.

The Corporation Counsel representto the Court that Judge Doherty
i announced to the press that he
ntended to issue 2,000 warrants for
illegal voters at Tuesday's election.
He reminded the Court that the
Prosecutor's office has .a bureau of
elections which is authorized by law
to handle such matters, and undoubtedly would on Tuesday. The Prosecutor's office, incidentally denied any
knowledge of the 2,000 warrants, but
said that 700 challenges had been preI pared.
Corporation Counsel Fallon also imputed to Judge Doherty an announced Intention of sitting in Hoboken
: election day.
_ "In Justice to the fair name of the
j Court." he said, "and to remove any
suspicion of bias in the matter, I
think some other judge ought to sit
there, I don't know who. I would
suggest your Honor, but I suppose
I you do not want to bother with the
matter."
"I cannot undertake at this time"
said Justice Swayze, "to criticise my
judicial brethern."
"I did not expect your honor
would,"
replied Fallon, "but I sugge8
y u use
A
.?
Persuasion in the,
matter."
4I h ave d e c i d w 1
L.' .. x
to take on myself
the duty of coming to the Court House
on Tuesday," renlied the Court, "I
will be here all day, and if a dispute
arises you or anybody else may call
upon me and I will take speedy action.
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JENNE ASSOCIATION
WILL HOLD BIG RALLY
A meeting and rally will be held
by the Frank Jenne Association, Hoj boken, at headquarters, Third and
j Grand streets, to-nig-ht. A social
| session will take place. Music will
?' be furnished by a jazz band.
Professional and local talent will
ear.
ayor Griffin, Commissioners Jlcv, Londrigan, Bach and Schmulwill address the gathering. The
of arrangements include
i Behnken, Jr.; Wm. Mahoni.s Tiscornia. Jack Bergen and
is Fitzpatrick.

ilMROCK CLUB INDORSES
PRESENT COMMISSIONERS
The Simrock Club at a recen
leeting held at the club rooms, . fi
Ldams street, Hoboken, made plan
for the opening of* their club hou.- •
it Rumson, N. J., for the cominsv
season. Resolutions were passed 1 >
[rename the club's launch to Han •
IS. in honor to their clubmate, Wiv •
Segal, who gave his life for his cour.
try on the battlefields of France. A
committee was appointed to make
I arrangements for the home coming
of H. Geiger, E. Simmons and O.
. Troger, all of whom will arrive home
shortly from overseas.
Resolutions were thfv
n-—
; unanimously indorsing all five pres-1
commissioners and to mane
[powerful drive to re-elect them whol
I by their past administration, Hhownl
themselves to be men who need no|
explanations.

ITALO-AMERICAN ASS'N
FOR G0N2ALES TICKET
The Italo-American Young Men's
Association, 150 strong, at a special
meeting held last night at headquarters, 319 Adamss treet, Hoboken,
•unanimously indorsed and pledged
its support for the following candidates for Commissioners at the coming election: Anthony Capelli, Geo.
Gohzales, John Ferguson, Herman
Henke and Harry W. Lange.
Charles Monte presided at the
meeting. •

HOBOKEN TEAMSTERS
FOR GRIFFIN TICKET
The Hoboken local, Teamsters'
Union, has unanimously indorsed
the entire Griffin ticket for reelection to-morrow.

?•&-

10.

JERSEY JOURNAT:

JUDGE DOHERTY REPEATS
WARNING ON GAMBLING
And Declares He Won't Retract Any of the Statements Made in Court.

badges with a blue band. This is also
a general description of a deputy
sheriff's badge.
"They may have been fictitious
characters for all I know," said th
janitor.
The police are continuliiKa thorough
investigation of the list of "relay sla
tions" turned over to Mayor Hagu •
by Judge Doherty yesterday.
Tlir
clues have not led to any gambling'.
houses with the exception of the ont'j
at 184 Fourth Street, which was raided;
about a week ago. By orders of Com-:
rnissioner O'Brien, the members of the
detective bureau are investigating
carefully all the telephone numbers
in Judge Doherty's list.

Despite the discovery that the telephone numbers given as those used
•by "relay stations" for horse race
betting were really connected with
lawyers' offices and reputable business houses, and the subsequent demand made by Mayor Frank Hague
for a retraction of charges made
against public oQlcials, Judge Richard
Doherty yesterday afternoon again
issued warning against permitting
gambling to continue.
The Judge declared that he would
not consider any proposal to retract
any of the statements made in open
Court Thursday afternoon. Three raids
nave furnished proof, he stated, that
gambling exists here and that the
evidence can be secured to close up
the places if the authorities care to
perform their duty.
: Comment was made upon the fad f
that special details of policemen nv<-<
constantly watching cocaine users andf
•furnished
room
houses,
"while F
gambling
goes
on
unmolested." j
Judge Doherty wondered at this con-1
dition of affairs, adding that he will i
divulge the location of other gambling !
houses later.
"If the public officials of this city
do not suppress gambling I will do
tiie job myself," said the Judge.
News of the action of the Grand
Jury in the cases of the five alleged
bookmakers who were arrested in the
Terminal Building, Hoboken, is awaited with interest. It is understood that
Assistant Prosecutor James F. Clark
•submitted, the evidence yesterday. The
Prosecutor's office is interested in
securing indictments against the de !!J
fendants.
j
It is now generally believed that the j
two mysterious men who represented j
; themselves as "Prosecutor's men" to "1
the janitor of the Terminal Building,'
.last September, telling him that race
.track gamblers had an office in the
j place, were frauds. A close investigat i o n by Prosecutor Gurven has failed
to reveal any such action on the part
of members of his slaff.
The janitor admitted in court thai
the badges which the strangers produced did not bear the words "Prosecutor's office" in large letters. He
that tUcy were merely gold

FALLON ASKS
SWAY2E TO
CURB DOHERTY
Charges Judge "Is Manifesting a Deep Concern in a
Certain Political Faction."!
The pre-election fight in Hoboken
was carried into the Court House this
morning when Corporation Counsel
John J. Fallon, acting under JnstnKi.tions from the Hoboken City Commissioners, applied to Supreme Court
Justice Francis J. Swayze to "curb the
notorious political activities of Judge
Richard
Doherty,"
who,
Fallon
charged, "is manifesting a deep concern in a certain, political faction" in
that city.
The Corporation Counsel represented to the Court that Judge Doherty
had announced to the press that he
intended to issue 2,000 warrants for
illegal voters at, Tuesday's election.
He reminded the Court that the
Prosecutor's office has a bureau of
'•lections which is authorized by law
to handle such matters, and undoubt,; edly would on Tuesday. The Prosecutor's office, incidentally denied any
• knowledge of the 2,000 warrants, but
j said that 700 challenges had been prei pared.
!
Corporation Counsel Fallon also imputed to Judge Doherty an announced Intention of sitting in Hoboken
election day.
'•In justice to the fair name of the
Court," he said, "and to remove any
suspicion of bias in the matter, I
think some other judge ought to sit
thpre, I don't know who.
I would
suggest your Honor, but I suppose
you'do not want to bother with the
matter."
"I cannot undertake at this time."
r.niil Justice Pwayze, "to criticise my
judicial brethern."
"J did not expect your honor
would," replied Fallon, "but I suggrst you use persuasion in the,
matter."
"I have decided to take on myself
ihedutyof coming to the Court House
in Tuesday," replied the Court. "I
will be here all flay, and if a dispute
..rises you or anybody
else may call
upon me and I w;ll i'tke specd'y action."
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JENNE ASSOCIATION
* WILL HOLD BIG RALLY
A meeting and rally will be held
by the Frank Jenne Association, Hoboken, at headquarters, Third and
Grand streets, to-night. A social
session will take place. Music will
be furnished by a jazz band.
Professional and local talent will
appear.
Mayor Griffin, Commissioners lie.
Feely, Londrigan, Bach and Sch mulling will address the gathering. The
committee of arrangements include
William Behnken, .Jr.; Wm. Mahoney, Louis Tiseornia, .lack Bergen ami j
Cornelius Fit/-pa trick.

IIMROCK CLUB INDORSES
PRESENT COMMISSIONERS
The Slmrock Club at a reeen
eeting held at the club rooms, . a
.dams street, Hoboken, made plan
'or the opening of-their club houi-'•
t Rumson, N. J., for the com in:-;
jeason. Resolutions were passed t •
.ename the club's launch to Hun •
S. in honor to their clubmate, Hur
Segal, who gave his life for his country on the battlefields ot France. A
committee was appointed to make
arrangements for the home coming
of H. Geiger, E. Simmons and O.
Troger, all of whom will arrive home
shortly from overseas.
Resolutions were then ;>
'
unanimously indorsing all five present commissioners and to mane
powerful drive to re-elect them wh<>
by their past administration, show'
themselves to be men who need n<>
explanations.

ITALO-AMERICAN ASS'N
FOR G0N2ALES TICKET

HOBOKEN TEAMSTERS
FOR GRIFFIN TICKET

The Italo-American Young Men's
Association, 150 strong, at a special
meeting held last night at headquarThe Hoboken local, Teamsters'
ters, 319 Adamss treet, Hoboken, ]I Union, has unanimously indorsed
unanimously indorsed and pledged lithe entire Griffin ticket for reelecits support for the following candidates for Commissioners at the coming election: Anthony Capp-lli, Oeo.
(.lonzales, John Ferguson. Herman
Henke and Hairy W. Lange.
Charles Monte presided at the
meeting.
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EX-MAYOR GONZALES
EXPRESSES DISAPPROVAL
Monday, May 12, 1919.
Editor Hudson Observer:
Dear sir—One of the most deplorable circumstances connected with
the present election, is the injection
of low-down ward politics into the
public school system.
The situation must undoubtedly
bode ill for,the incumbent Commissioners when it is necessary to resort
to Buch methods.
I thought the limit had been
reached when the Commissioners i
used official stamped stationery for I
their own personal political affairs,
but how infinitely worse is this latest
scheme — that of promoting their j
political campaign by sending out
letters, signed by the president of
the School Board, on School Board
stationery, of course, to the teachers]
of the city, wherein the teachers are'
earnestly urged, because of the substantial (?) increase in salary granted them by the Board, to advocate
the re-election of the Commissioners.
Everyone concedes it was a highly!
commendable act on the part of the
Board to grant the increase in the
salaries of the worthy women and
men who constitute the teaching i
force of our city; even though the
Increase was not granted until
months after all other lines of endeavor, all over the country, had
found that in order to retain their
best help, it was not only expedient
but absolutely necessary to increase
salaries and wages.
With all respect to the purity of
the motives of our School Board in
granting this increase, let me ask if
the percentage of increase granted
the other employes of the School!
Board and the other departments ol
the municipal government.
It would, be well for our teachers
to ponder over this question before
they comply with the "earnest wish"
of the School Board.
Very truly yours,
GBO. GONZALES.

MERCHANTS WITH
GRIFFIN TICKET
The merchants of Hoboken are
unquestionably strong for the relection of the present Commission
o-morrow.
Max Z. Hurwitz, for years promient in various civic movements
[through the Chamber of Commerce,
oard of Trade and other civic organizations and who during the war
took a leading part in the various
war drives, came out to-day in support of the entire ticket of the present administration. In view of the
fact that Mr. Hurwitz has never
been identified with any political
party, his statement will have more
than ordinary significance. He said:
"You do not always have to agree
with Mayor Griffin to admire him.
You must admire his frankness, his
candor. If he does not see your
point, he will tell you so; he will
not jolly you along, keep you guessIng or make promises which he does
not intend to fulfill.
"Commissioner Schmulling as Director of Parks and Public Playgrounds, has proved an honest and
capable public official. The thousands who have been benefitted
through his efforts will attest to
that. Even though elected as an
Independent, upon finding
that
Mayor Griffin and his fellow Commissioners were striving to give Hoboken a good government, he
worked with them harmoniously.
"No one has found any serious
fault with Commissioner Barney
McFeely, except possibly those who
aspire to his job on the Commission.
The men under his charge, ,the police and firemen, idolize him, which
is the best possible endorsement. The
work of Commissioners Bach and
Londrigan speaks for itself. They
have undoubtedly made good.
"I have no patience with a man
who says I am a business man and
will not mix in politics. What does
that mean? Does it mean that you
have a business you have lost the
right of free expression of the average American citizen? Is it not
rather the duty of a good citizen to
give praise to a public official who
makes good, and to condemn if need
be?
"I am not in politics in the sense
Of seeking political appointments,
but as a business man and as a taxpayer it is my duty and to my personal interests to see the city well
governed.
"While it ie impossible to carry out
a full program of progressive achievements in four years, the improvements that have already been accomplished in the police and flre departments, streets and schools, and the
building of the new sewer, which,
when completed, will bring new industries into the meadowland, adding
to the prosperity of Hoboken, are
sufficient guarantee that the present
Commissioners are working along the
lines which are required by teh people
of Hoboken and that to them we
can safely entrust the future of tie
city."

TEN THOUSAND SPENT
BY THE CANDIDATES
Over $10,000 has been exjended by
the fifteen candidates for Commissioners in Hoboken, according to the
repoz-t filed by the three parties with
City Clerk Haggerty on Saturday
last.
Of this sum $4,900 has been expended by the City Commissioners,
Campaign manager John F. Lewis
reported.
To the Commissioner^'
Campaign Fund eacfc of the five candidates contributed
$500, while
other contributions included Ceasar
Muzzi, $300; Charles Serventi, $250;
William Breckwold, $150; Max Z.
I Hurwitz, R. McCarter Potter, David
Mayer, F. W. Jannsen, Charles
Wagner, John Podesta, A. L. Findlay, L. Cohen, Morris Alberta, Julius
j Kislak, and Frank Cordts eaqh sub|sei-ibed $100.
On the V'erdon ticket it was stated
[that the fund totalled $2,685, of
which Gardner and O'Neill each contributed $500; Max Miller and
George Steil, $200 each; followed by
| a number of subscriptions ranging
from $100 down to small sums.
The Gonzales campaign
cost
$3,301.30. It was stated that this
amount was subscribed equally by
the five candidates, no others having
come forward to assist.

SEVERAL MEETINGS TO
BE HELD TONIGHT
Scores of campaign meeting are
planned for thin evening In Hobokenj
for the wind u,u <>f the campaign.
A Democratic IIIHHH meeting will]
be held this evening at Imperial Hall,
-HU Adams street, when all of the
City Commissioners
will
speak.
Ilarrv .1. Camby will preside. A
meeting of the Slavonian Association
will be held at Buslnieh's Hall, Third
and Adams street, and of the Jeiina
Association, at 22l\ Grand' street, the
Democratic ProgreNalvo Club at 114
Park avenue, ami a m«HH meeting it
Ninth street and Willow avenue.
Other meetings are also scheduled
i'<<v to-night, all of them, as the abov.>.
in support of the presetn City Commissioners.
A large number of meetings were
held last nitfht, mainly in the Italian
.section of the city, whfiff Mayor Griffin and lii* fellow Commissioners recnlved a big ovation and unanimous
endorsements'.
The Sheridan Club, of Hoboken,
has gone on record as unanimously
endorsing Mayor Griffin and his fallow City Commissioners for re-election at the polls to-morrow.

' NOTICE TO
ELECTION OFFICERS
OF HOBOKEN
Notice is hereby given that all the Members
of the Boards of Registry and Election are requested
to apply at the office of the

City Clerk, City Hall
City of Hoboken
Between the hours of 4 p. m. and 9 p. m., on

MONDAY, MAY 12, 1919
to obtain Stationery, Poll Book, Signature Copy
Book, Ballots and,Ballot Boxes, for use at the General Municipal Election, to be held on

TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1919
DANIEL A. HAGGERTY,
Citv Clerk.
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LEADERS OF THREE TICKETS IN
HOBOKEN ARE^ALL CONFIDENT
There three leaders of the opp osing factions express opinions on the election. How great minds differ.

-^N£3

m

^

Mayor Patrick R.
Mayor (iriffin says:
"The people know that they have
received good government during the
past four years, and they naturally
desire that this kind of government
lie continued. It is not to he expected
that the people of the cti.v will turn
down that which they know has heen
good government and men they know
wh0 have striven to serve their best
interests and elect men who are untried and inexperienced, and whose
records do not convince the people
that they mean to work for their own
unselfish ends. #1 feel confident that
the administration ticket will win bv
ftHptenqid majority."

K\-Mayor George Gonzales.
George (Jonzales, who heads the
third ticket, stated that he was .quite1
Verdort says:
sure all of the men running under his'
"1 have seldom indulged in pre- banner will be elected because the
dicting election results, hut I am sure
that all the men on my ticket will he j people are s'ck of machine governreturned to office to-morrow by yuh- ment and because they will not waste j
stantial majorities. The people of any votes on candidates'who have no j
lioboken have plainly shown tfiat
they are aroused and this can mean chance of beinfi elected—meaning the
nothing else than that our ticket will Verdonites.
be -elected, for I am certain that
they will not waste their votes on
men who have no chance of being
;lected."
William P. Vmion.
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APTAIN "Jack" Barry
Father of the American
Navy—was approached
during the Revolutionary
War by the British to desert
the Colonies. Barry's reply
goes ringing- down the halls
of time: "All the British gold
in the world would not cause
me to desert George Washington!"
I believe that an ounce of
loyalty is worth a pound of
cleverness.
"Billy" O'Neill was Assessor of Taxes during my
candidacy for Sheriff of
Hudson County. If he sup1
ported me, he would lose his
position.
O'Neill
never
wavered; ever loyal to his
friends, he resigned hia place
and his unselfish and intelligent work went far in
winning my fight.
I am under heavy obliga-

rjui

i-xT,..

tions

to

the

people

of

Hoboken but I believe that I can cancel some of the debt by
urging the election of William J. O'Neill as Commissioner.
Newsboy in his youth, when other lads of his tender years
J J " l \ S C h 0 0 ? ' B 0 . t h a t h ? might aid in supporting his family.
£nergy, honesty and capacity won for him success in business lifer n » ^ C . C e S S n C V e r d r ? W h i m a w a y f r o m h i s boyhood friends
Courteous generous, honest and loyal is "Billy" O'Neill and
qUaHtieS t h a t A m e r i c a n s desir
KTvlnt™
« ^ their public
«,mJ f l k i m y f r i e j i d s 1? Hoboken to give to William J. O'Neill that
same loyal support which they so generously extended to me
EUGENE F. KINKEAD.
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TWENTY-FIVE HUNDRED AT
POLITICAL MEETING CHEER
HOBOKEN COMMISSIONERS
Iflfecord Attendance and Enthusiasm Recall Old Campaigns—McFeely Association's Torch Light 'Parade
Precedes Big Gathering—
Opponents Without an Issue, Say Speakers.
ITODD SUBSCRIBES IN
HONOR OF THE MAYOR
The most enthusiastic
political I
meeting" that has been seen >n Hobo-'
ken In many years was held on Saturday night in St. Mary's Hall. Over j
2,500 men and women packed into
the hall to listen to the speeches made
insupport of Mayor P. K. (griffin ana
his fellow commissioners on the Kegular
Organization
Administration
ticket.
Despite the Inclemency of the
night the hall began to till up at an
early hour and when the meeting
started there was not even standing
room in the aisles. It is probabl that
Ho candidates in the eTty in many
years past have received the enthusiastic reception that was accorded to
Mayor Griffin and Commissioners McFeely Schmulling Hach and Londrigan when they appeared on the plat- |

form.

County Clerk John J. MeGovern
presided and among the other speakers were: Corporation Attorney .1. .1.
Pallon and Assistant Corporation Attorney William A. Kavanaugh and
Counselor William Hanley late of the
V. S. Marines. Mayor Griffin and
all of the City Commissioners also
epoke and each of them were cheered
again and again both on rising and
pitting down.
There was also a wild burst of enthusiasm
when William H. Todd,
president of the Todd Shipbuilding:)
Comapny (Tietjen & Lang's) who was
present on the platform, subscribed
i *")O,0lX) to the Fifth Liberty Loan.
The announcement that the subscription had. been made by President
Todd at ,the meeting was made by
".ludg-e" McGovern, and the great
Assembly rose to its feet and cheered
again and again, cheered the gener-l
ous subscriber and cheered
Mayor!
Griffin and the City Commissioner inf
whose honor the subscription
wasl
Imade by Mr. Todd at the meeting.
This was but one of the many out-1
standing features of the evening. |
Prior to the meeting the B. X. MeFeely Association held a torch light1
parade through the city, that not
even the rain could spoil. Ked and
green light brought back to the city
spmething of the old-time spirit of
electioneering and, for possibly the
•'first time during the present campaign, brought to the realiaztion of
the people that an election j * being-1
held in tiie city.
Another outstanding feature of |
the>«f meeting was the speech made
by'"ftfci.vor Griffin. His straight-froin->.
the-shoulder,
clean-cut
rmrasW
| roused one burst of cheering after
another. He told of the manner in
which the five Commissioners have I
carried out. their trust to the people |
of the city and told the audience that
they would continue in this way if
re-elected to office on Tuesday next.
"You are aware." said 'Mayor
Griffin, "that we have against us ten
men who would be but too delighted
were they able to point to any'mismanagement in the affairs of Hoboken during the past four years.
In spite of all that they have said
and all they have .promised to tell
the people when election time came,
the fact remains that they have
nothing- to say; they are unable to
point to anything that the five Commissioners have done in the four
_ s in which they have adminised the affairs of Hoboken that is
not in accordance with the pledges
and the duties with which we bound
ourselves when we were elected
"During the past four years we
have, to the very best of our ability
striven to give to you the best possible government. We have at all
times had the best interests of the I
city as a whole in mind; we have at f
all times striven to do for the city
Ithat which was for the best interest's!
of the city, and I have no fear in>
pointing to our record as the best!
osibl reason why you should r g j
?y Tuesday

capable of holding office as City'
Commissioner. 1 think you should
think that over when you go into the
booth to vote."
- .
*
Mayor Griffin also went into considerable detail in telling of the
manner in which he and his four fellow Commissioners have worked for
the good of the city during the past
four years, and concluded by stating1
that all he asked any of the voters
to do was to look at the records and
judge impartially of what had been
done and then cast .their votes for
the god of the city and for good government.
Commissioner B. N. McFeely, Director of Public Safety, got a fine
reception.
He was cheered again
and again when introduced by the
chairman.
"As Director of Public Safety,"
he said, "1 have tried at all times to
give to the people of the city honest,
and faithful service. I have 'been'
criticised because I made the Police
and the Fire Departments more efficient. I wonder, what would have
been said by the fault finders if [
had not done so. As it is the people
of Hoboken have now a far finer
and more efficient system of protection than ever before and it is on
record that both the Police and the
Fire Departments of Hoboken have,
during the past four1 years, frequently received the unasked commendation of other departments outside
of the City of Hoboken, including
the officials of New York City. I
only ask you to judge of the facts
and then vote accordingly."
Commissioner Harry L. Schmulling was the recipient of another
ovation. He paid a great tribute to
the manner in which the Commission has worked together in harmony for the benefit of the city for
the past four years.
"When we went in as your Commissioners," he said, "we decided
that we would carry out the spirit
of Commission Government by doing everything possible for the good
of the city and of the people who
live in it. It was my duty to try in
every way to assist the people by
the improvements of the parks and
the children by the provision of
playgrounds. 1 want to tell you that
in everything 1 have done I. have at
all times received the enthusiastic
assistance of Mayor Griffin and the
other Commissioners.
That is the
way we have worked all of the time
and that is the reason that we have
been able to accomplish as much as
we have."
Commissioner Londrigan also got
a big hand on rising. He told of the
work that has been done on t
streets and said that the only reason
the sewer has not been completed is
owing to the fact that during the
war it was almost impossible to secure men and materials.
"It would not have been possible for
anyone to have pushed the Sewer
nearer to completion than it is at this
time.1' he declared. "We have had to
contend with the same difficulties as
every other business. We have been
up against the fact that the war temporarily put an end to many improvements that would otherwise have been
completed by this time."
•
Commissioner Gustav Bach came in
for another ovation. He spoke briefly,
but at the same time said that everything that had been done in his departmerft of the city government'was
open and ready for the inspection of
the people of the city and pointed out
that their opponents were absolutely
unable to show that there hart been
any mismanagement of the affairs of
the city for the good and sufficient
reason that there had been no mismanagement.
Corporation Attorney J. J. Fallon
went into detail in regard to the record of the City Commission, and said
that the fact that Hoboken was at the
present time rated as one of the cities
in best standing was, in itself not only
due to the work of Commissioner
Bach, but also to the manner in which,
the entire Commission has handled thp
affairs of Hoboken. He said that he
could vouch for the fact that the
sewer was an honest job right through
and that this Is attested "by sonf&of
the finest engineering experts in t n *
city.
.
• ;
Chairman "Joe" McGovern spoke In
his characteristically earnest .manner.
He said that he had closely watched
the work (if the Commissioners during
the past four years and that he could
|! honestly state that they had given
Hoboken a first-class administration.
I "Do not," he said in conclusion, ''alI low anyone to bluff you out of your
vote. There has been a whole lot of
; ta'k to the effect that there have been
issued 2.000 warrants to arrest voters,
i

fcAtr*-anr>

but t h a t

. . — olher thing Mat i
want you to know. While Commission Government eliminates ward
lines; and makes each of the five
Commissioners representative of the
city as a whole, the fact remains that
the
present five Commissioners
while representing the entire city,
are also representative of the five
wards. In the present City Commission each of the five wards is also,
represented.
"Now what do you find with ourj
opponents. Of the ten men who are
arraigned against us, six come fromi
the one election district in the same
ward. Of the entire ten not one
from either the First, Third ai.«
Fourth Ward, if it were possible for
all ten to be elected Hoboken would
have all its representatives from two
of the five wards of the city. It
would appear, therefore, that of the
whole city, these men are of the
opinion that there is no one in either
ithe First, Third or Fourth "
n raiptwffT*b"e made to rob'
of you of vour right to vote, but don't'
let them do it. If they try to prevent
you voting, go at once to th e City
iiall. where you will find Counselor!
Kallon and Counselor Allen, who will'
he there ready to serve you and to se>|
that you are not deprived of yourf
right to vote as you think fit."

«!i'«^^
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o-Morrow theDay!
Continue These Men In Office.

Gugftv Bach
Bernard N. McFeely

Patrick K. GrifHn.

James H. Londrigan

Harry L. Schmulling

THE STOCKHOLDERS OF A BUSINESS CORPORATION DO NOT
DISMISS A COMPETENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS WHOHAVE CONDUCTED THE COMPANY'S BUSINESS WITH ABILITY AND SUCCESS.

Results Count-Faithful Service Earns Its Reward
j e City Commission have been the Board
of Diwtors of Hoboken, a municipal corporai d ^ n the transaction of your business have
held ptlfflic meetings weekly, the doings of which
were duly published and brought to your attention.
«
For four years their conduct was unquestioned and never criticized.
Remember the many improvements and
withal Hoboken's tax rate for City Purposes has
been kept lower thanftn other cities working

under Commission Government, and the other
municipalities of this county.
Remember how hard Hoboken was hit by
the war/an dyet by stern economy and retirement the City Commission weathered the direct
loss of revenue and kept the tax rate for 1919 for
City Purposes down to $13.35 as against that of
Bayonne, $25.38; Jersey City, $22.62; North Bergen, $23.65, and West ^Hoboken, $20.98.
Re-elect the Entire Board of Commissioners
and continue in office efficient, honest men, who
know their duties and served you well.

WHY CHANGE?

These men have done their full duty for the past four* years.
Mayor PATRICK R. GRIFFIN'S administration has beean

